Motivational and cognitive aspects of spontaneous tool-use acquisition in species that do not do so habitually, remain an open but most relevant question. To address this, we studied captive kea (Nestor notabilis), New Zealand mountain parrots renowned for their playful cleverness. The majority of adolescent, but not the adult kea, showed a toddler-like motivation to insert objects into empty tubes and also spontaneously used objects in order to eject food from inside a tube. This parallel what is known from object exploration in large brained mammals and shows for the first time in a habitually non-tool using bird that such a technical innovation is based on object-combining acquired outside the foraging context.
Introduction
The hypothesis that cognition co-evolved with habitual tool-use in large-brained animals [1] is challenged by recent findings. For instance, captive rooks which are not habitual tool users in the wild, modified tools [2] in a way paralleling what a member of the habitually tool using New Caledonian crow did [3] . This indicates that domain general intelligence in larger brained birds seems to relate considerably well with physical aspects of tool use [2] .
One counter-argument is the weak evidence from the field for such abilities in species that do not use tools habitually [4] . Reports on the initial acquisition of producing a spatial relation between the tool and the target item that is out of direct reach remains anecdotal at best, even for those species in captivity [5] or subjects were reinforced to do so from the beginning [6] . Therefore, the initial mechanisms of spontaneous tool-use acquisition in such species remain an open but most relevant question. The kea is particularly interesting regarding this question because parrots in general are large brained, kea are renowned for their problem solving abilities [7] but are not habitual tool user, and in contrast to corvids (on which most tool-use studies were conducted in birds) kea and most parrots neither construct nests with twigs, nor do they cache food (putting food items into holes and covering them). Thus, kea lack such predispositions to produce spatial relations between objects both of which are discussed as being relevant to facilitate tool-use acquisition [8] . Nevertheless, some of our captive kea even discovered how to use rods instead of blocks to access food once they had achieved the skill described here [9] (see [10] for Goffin's cockatoo). In contrast to our previous studies, the present paper focuses not on the cognitive mechanisms once tool use is acquired in a species that naturally does not do so. Rather we provide unique data on how this phenomenon was initially achieved. For this purpose we intensively scanned our group for birds that would insert toddler toys into empty tubes two metres nearby (Tube/toy Test) and what the possible intention of such object combining was by testing individually separated birds, whom were offered open and closed tubes (Intention Task). Thereafter we presented the first task where subjects had to release food from inside a tube by inserting a wooden block into it (Means-end Task). The sight of reward might distract especially younger birds to establish spatial relations between the reward and other objects, while it may trigger older birds to show a bigger behavioural repertoire including object combinations than when there is no reward. However, our hypothesis was that the individuals that display a greater behavioural repertoire that includes object inserting in not rewarded settings, will be more likely to find this solution in the Means-end Task as well [11] .
Methods

Subjects and Housing Conditions
Twelve kea were housed in a 600 m 3 outdoor aviary at the Konrad Lorenz Institute for Ethology, Vienna ( Table  1 ). All kea beside the oldest male had participated in earlier experiments, some of which required the adult and subadult birds to remove food from transparent tubes. However, the kea had never been required to insert objects. All birds with the exception of captive reared adult male Mismo were hatched at the institute. Two adult birds (the oldest male and a breeding female) were not motivated to take part in individual tests.
Kea were fed twice a day. The aviary was furnished with perches, wooden shelters and a water pond. The ground was covered with sand where there was also access to gravel, stones, wooden pieces and dead leaves. Guidelines for environmental enrichment in the kea lab allowed offering novel objects that the birds can destroy and, optionally, extract food from (similar to the foraging of wild kea), with the restriction that kea may not be exposed to enrichment that provided experience for complex manipulation. Environmental enrichment was approved by the head of the kea lab (GG) in the weekly lab meetings, and any resulting arrangements were documented in the lab journal.
Apparatuses
Grey opaque PVC-tubes with an inner diameter of 48 mm were used in this study. They were fixed vertically with the upper edge of the tubes 10 cm above the ground in the Tube/toy Test and the Intention Task. In the Tube/toy Test, three tubes, each, were installed in the three 5 × 10 m big compartments of the aviary (with 60 cm distance between the tubes in a patch). In the Intention Task, five pairs of tubes were offered in the test compartment (with 1 m distance between tubes of a pair), and the top of one tube in each pair was closed with a wooden disc (Figure 1(a) ).
In the Means-end Task, two 20 cm long tubes were mounted in a slanted position above the ground as depicted in Figure 2(c) , so that the middle of the upper opening was 18 cm above the ground, slightly below the bill of a standing kea. The top end of one tube was blocked by wire mesh (Figures 2(a) and (c) ). A peanut in its shell was loosely fixed with cream cheese out of direct reach in the middle of each tube (Figures 2(a) and (b) ). The peanut in the open tube could be retrieved by inserting a small block (Figure 2(c) ) into the top opening of the tube so that the block would roll down the tube and knock the peanut out off its position. The nut can then be accessed at the bottom end of the tube. In the Tube/toy Test, a pile of twenty solid objects was offered two meters away from each patch of tubes. Objects were commercial, coloured wooden toddler blocks that differed in form and ranged from one and a half to ten centimetres in size. In the Intention Task, 10 cm long cylinders ( Figure 1) were put between pairs of tubes. Cylinders of the Intention Task were painted light-blue, a colour not associated with the toys used so before. In the Means-end Task, pairs of octagonal wooden blocks of two sizes (2.5 cm and 10 cm in diameter, Figure 2 (c)) were offered in front of each tube and in between the two tubes. The birds were unfamiliar with blocks of this shape.
Procedure and Data Collection
Tube/toy Tests were conducted with the whole group staying together. All occurrences of toy/tube combinations were recorded on a Dictaphone during 30 minutes, each, on 21 days. Toys were rearranged at the end of each session into the former three piles. Tests of the Intention and Means-end Task were run with individual birds visually separated from group members (opaque sliding doors of the test compartment of the aviary were closed). Each trial lasted a maximum of 10 minutes and was video recorded. Subjects were tested no more than once a day. If the birds succeeded in retrieving the reward in the Means-end Task, they were given four additional trials in the same session. The tubes were re-baited out of sight of the birds and the apparatus was rotated randomly before each trial and its position was changed so that the apparatus did not stay in exactly the same position in all trials of a session. This was done in order to prevent recency effects of rewarded sites from the last trial.
The Tube/toy Tests were conducted first. Thereafter, birds were given one session of Intention task first, and the first four sessions altered between Intention and Means-end Task. Two subjects that had inserted cylinders in the Intention Task failed to do so in the Means-end Task although they did considerably more object combinations there (23 each) than the other three individuals whom had failed (five on average). Thus, these two subjects were given one additional session during which they solved the Means-end Task. The three remaining failing subjects were given three demonstration trials by adult Mismo then (see Table 1 ). Mismo demonstrated three trials half a meter behind a wire mesh sliding door in the test compartment and right before observers were tested. If an observer failed, demonstration was repeated in the beginning of the next session. At first, only kea Knut was given demonstration until he succeeded in the Means-end Task, while the others were continuously being tested without a demonstration. This procedure was repeated with John after Knut, and with Linus after John had succeeded, respectively ( Table 1) .
Data Analysis
In the Means-end Task, the number of actions directed to the apparatus was recorded from the video tapes. Type of behaviour was only relevant in terms of which object was combined where. Besides that, an action was simply defined as engaging in the same behaviour at the same object, a change in either of the two rendered the next action. All videos were analysed by GG. Intra-observer reliability for number of actions was 93%, and 100% for types of object combinations.
Due to technical problems in six of the fifty trials of the Means-end task, video recordings had stopped a few seconds after start of a trial. Friedman tests handle such tables with unbalanced missing data in an unsatisfying way. Thus, a permutation analogue of the Friedman test was run in which the sum of the ranked trials was compared with those of 1000 tables randomly generated in Excel with the same missing trials. Tied ranks in the raw table were randomly reassigned for each of the thousand comparisons. P-values correspond to the proportion of tables with the trial's rank sums being smaller than the one of the raw table. The last three blocks of 100 tables did not change the P-values on its second decimal place anymore.
A permutation test was run also in order to simulate whether the subjects did the successful object combination earlier than expected by chance in the Means-end Task. Because the kea combined the blocks with each another (15 possibilities to combine two of the six objects) as well as with all parts of the tubes (top, middle and bottom part of two tubes with 6 blocks yields 36 combination possibilities), and other loose objects such as small gravel (subsumed as one object) of the compartment with the tubes (with six location options yields six combination possibilities), we assumed for the simulation until first success (trial 1) that there are 57 combination options, three of which will successfully release the reward (putting either of the three small blocks into the top of the open tube). Because keas like to repeat the same object combination, no measures were taken to prevent repetition of a particular combination in the simulation. It was just run in analogue of repeatedly rolling a dice with 57 sides, three of which terminate the trial. The number of throws in a simulated trial was summed up for as many simulation individuals as there was real data available for the trials/individual combinations. Two thousand such runs were calculated for each trial. Default frequencies for the simulation of replication trials 2 -5 was according to the one shown by the birds in trial 1. The proportion of runs with smaller or equal total number of "dice rolling" than the number of object combinations done by the kea until they had released the reward was considered as an analogue of the P-value. Similarly, the proportions with which the other object combinations occurred during the simulation were compared with those performed by the kea. The last three blocks of 100 runs did not change the P-values on its second decimal place anymore.
Results
All adolescent kea spontaneously inserted objects in the Tube/toy Test ( Table 1) . Some of them carried a toy straight to the closest patch of tubes and inserted it there in the first session. Only one adult kea inserted objects (twice in one session). Adolescent kea inserted objects in 4.14 sessions on average. They also dipped a toy into the opening of a tube, but did not release it (one session on average) or they put a toy on top of a tube but the toy was inappropriately oriented or too big to insert (2.75 sessions on average).
In the Intention Task, individual kea combined cylinders on average ten times more often with the open (mean 25.8 times, SE 38.9) than with the closed tubes (mean 2.5 times, SE 2.7; Wilcoxon test: n = 8; Z = −2.547, P = 0.011), and the proportion of putting the ends of the cylinders on top of open tubes (Figure 1(c) , mean proportion per subject = 0.43, SE 0.14), rather than the middle of the cylinder which would impede insertion (Figure 1(b) ), was five times greater than that of closed tubes (0.08, SE 0.12; Wilcoxon test: n = 6, Z = −2.201, P = 0.028). When they inserted a cylinder during a session, this happened a mean of 10.4 times (SE 13.3).
In the Means-end Task, seven of the ten tested kea retrieved the peanut ( Table 1 ). All individuals that spontaneously succeeded had also inserted objects in the non-rewarded tasks before and two of the three individuals that failed, had also failed in the non-rewarded tasks. There is a significant correlation between success and failure in rewarded and non-rewarded tasks (fourfold table coefficient, χ 2 = 5.833, df = 1; P < 0.05). The three kea that failed to retrieve the food on their own succeeded after being given demonstrations by adult kea Mismo (see Table 1 ). In fact, the first object combination shown by all three observers after demonstration was the appropriate one for food retrieving (see Table 2 for a detailed description). The likelihood that all three kea that received demonstration, had succeed by chance in a demonstration session is 0.024. (The chance that fewer individuals succeeded then, or in another session, or not at all is 0.976, with p that inserting will happen in a session equals 1 divided by n sessions in which an individual was tested; and with p' that inserting will not happen in a session equals 1 minus p.)
Once kea had solved the Means-end Task, they required fewer actions to do so: mean number of actions per subject till first success: 167.8, SE 133.8; trial 2: 11.0, SE 7.4; trial 3: 20.0, SE 24.4; trial 4: 23.1 SE 25.4; trial 5: 15.77, SE 21.8. The permutation analogue of the Friedman test yielded that trial 1 (all P ≤ 0.002), but also trial 2 (all P ≤ 0.035) were significantly different ranked than the other trials.
The kea combined objects an average of 14.2 times until first success in the Means-end Task. This number does not deviate from a computer simulation that combined experimental objects by chance (Table 3) . However, this result is not due to random object combinations in kea. Rather, until first success, they preferred to combine the inappropriately sized objects with the open tube and the fitting blocks with the tube end that was closed with the wire mesh ( Table 3) . Kea focused to combine the functionally sized object most right after first success (average number of object combinations in trials 2-5: 3.8, 5.4, 9.4, 5.0; the permutation analogue of the Friedman test yielded a significant difference between trial 1 and 2 (P = 0.05) and tendencies towards differences between trial 1 and trial 3 to 5 (0.063 ≤ all P ≤ 0.082).
Discussion
Our results demonstrate the presence of an astonishing intrinsic motivation in a naturally non-tool using bird species to combine objects. Despite their lack of a disposition to combine objects in other contexts such as food- Table 2 . Description of inserting as means in observers.
Adult male John: Kea John did not combine objects in the 212 actions he directed at the apparatus in the four sessions before he was given a demonstration. In the first session after the demonstration, he was highly active and performed 212 actions (mainly rummaging sand from the edge of the apparatus in 53 actions and rummaging big blocks in 99 actions), but he didn't combine any objects. In the second session after observing a demonstrator, his 58th action was the first and correct object combination to retrieve the food. His object manipulation had some playful connotation, e.g. shortly before inserting the small block, he tossed the block into the air.
Adult male Knut:
Knut combined objects six times during the 64 actions he performed in the two sessions before being given a demonstration. Three times he combined a small block with a big one, once he put a big block on the middle part of the open tube and twice he put a small block to the lower end of the closed tube but did not insert it into the tube. In the first session after the demonstration, Knut performed 42 actions. Thus, he seemed not to be as activated as John was. But like John, he didn't combine any objects in this session. In the second demonstration session, his 9th action was the first and correct object combination to retrieve the food.
Juvenile male Linus:
Linus combined objects nine times during the 228 actions he performed in the six sessions before demonstration. But all nine object combinations were done during the first two sessions: four times, he put the small block on the top end and once on the middle part of the closed tube, and one time each, he put the big block on the top and the lower end of both tubes. During the 133 actions of sessions 3 to 6, he didn't combine objects anymore. In the first session after demonstration, he combined the small block with the top end of the open tube in his second action of the session (after looking into the tube). But he released it too early in order to insert it properly into the tube. He held the block to the edge of the opening once again, hesitated, and carried the block to the closed tube. There, he combined it with the top end and on the middle part of the tube for a total of 9 times, before he did so twice on the middle part of the open tube and then inserted it into the top end there, releasing the reward as the 14th object combination out of a total of 48 actions in this session. Prior to success within this session he had combined the block with the apparatus several times in a manner of tossing it down on the apparatus. caching or constructing nests, kea spontaneously inserted objects into tubes during many test sessions before the tubes were rewarded with food ( Table 1) . The subjects that engaged in object inserting already in the non-rewarded tasks predominantly succeeded on their own to retrieve the reward in the Means-end Task. This demonstrated that the latter success is based on achievements acquired outside the foraging context. Since such inserting behaviour was almost exclusively performed by adolescent kea, it is likely that the behaviour was driven by a toddler-like playful motivation to explore the characteristics of spatial relations that can be produced between objects [12] . Establishing spatial relations between objects has been considered a precursor of tool-use behaviour in mammals [13] [14] and its explorative nature has been stressed for tool-use acquisition in children [15] .
It is of special interest that the kea were in particular interested in combining inappropriately sized objects with the tubes in the Means-end Task before first success and that they maintained some explorative object combining. This considerably contrasts the results of Bird & Emery [2] in regard to the rooks that always chose the functional stone from a new pair in the rewarded tube task. Experience is fundamental for cognition, and exploring the variation of behavioural schemata and its outcome can be important for learning the invariants of a task [12] [15] . Therefore, besides considering whether animals react immediately in the most efficient manner in specific settings, the evaluation of a species' intelligence should include in which way subjects actively gather information that will lead them to further achievements on their own.
The performance of kea is intelligent in this respect because it results from active information acquisition including advanced cognition: previous experience and current information are flexibly combined in a way to probe the production of new relations between objects. We think that rather than motivation to explore objects [4] [8] or cognitive potential alone, it is the assembly of both of them that scaffolded initial tool use in kea. The basic link between explorative object combining and cognition is also indicated by Irene Pepperberg's languagetrained grey parrot Griffin that started to combine unrewarded objects when he started to combine words [16] .
Such an explorative intelligence may be present in many large-brained species [17] , and especially during adolescence. It renders a completely different character to its innovative capacity from the one indicated in Epstein's study where pigeons "automatically" chained all separately trained parts of tool-use behaviour to a functional whole [18] : the kea achieved the basic skill of inserting with no food reward at all and despite the lack of precursor behaviour for food caching or constructing nest cubs that are proposed to scaffold tool-use in corvids 
